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Facile metalation of terminal alkyncs by triphenylaluminum 
Under mild conditions. molvated ahunin urn a!&& and dia&ykluminum hydrides 
add to many acetylenic linkages in a cis fashion’_ Recent evidence suz~ests that tram 
additkn in such reactions proceeds l-is a diaddition-elimination pathway”. In con- 
trast, with tertiq- amine adducts of dialk+huninum hydrides or of ahuninum 
a&-L, terminal ak~-nes undergo smooth metalation, rather than addition3 (eqn. I) I 
_-l simiiar substitution reaction between terminal alkynes and aluminum alI;?-Is also 
hz been achieved under more stringent conditior9 (IXO’), but the extent of any 
concurrent addition reaction was not mentioned. 
Our interest in unsaturated organoaluminum compounds has prompted us to 
stud\- the heha\-ior of triphem-Ialuminum toward alkxnes 5.6_ Eoth alkl-Iarq-lacet_vienes 
and ~ymmetricail ace+-Ienes were found to undergo addition in the temperature range 
of 50-15o’ and the resulting adducts to cl-clize at higher temperatures with the forma- 
tion of a!uminole+7. In an estension of this research we have observed that terminal 
afLTne+, such a~ r-heyne and phenyIac+-Iene, are metalated quite readi&- hy tri- 
phenyla!:;minum in benzene -_oiutioxP (eqn_ zj I 
The alk_n~Idiphen~Iaiumin~~m products (I), formed in escdient >-i&d, were obtained 
as q-StaEne soli& and \sere characterized b>- hydrolysis, aluminum anall-& and 
spectral data_ Since onI!- benzene and the original alk>ne were detected upon the 
h! droi>-sis of (I), metafation, rather than addirion. is the principal reaction between 
terminal a&-nes and triphenylaiuminum’~s. Thus. the reaction described in eqn. 3 
con&ruts ZII escel!!ent svnthetic method for thee aIk~-n_IaIuminum types;. 
The infrared Gpectra-of (I) displa)-ed prominent, sharp bands in the ~IIO-~I~O 
cm-1 region, characterStic oi the -C=C- stretching frequcnc!-_ Since the corresponding 
te_xninal alkynes themseks absorb in the 2x0 cm-l region, the adjacent (C,H&_AI 
group has Iit& effect. if any. on the -C=C- stretching frequency. The Xi’JiR spectrum 
- O;r the otkr hand. in rznpobiished strrdies WC have found that a I z I mixture of phenl-l- 
uret>-Iene ar.d diisobutyIa!urninam hydride inteixts at q+so* to evoke h$-ogen gxs. Infrared 
cntination ad h>-dro+tic work-np indicate fhrit mettiation (34 9;) n?:d both mono- (35 0;) and 
diaddiiion (rr “;I occcr. (c; ref. I). 
/_ 0rganon:rfai. Cimn.. 2 (I&+) xS_f-IS; 
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of @henyleth>nJ-l)diphen+luminum showed a low-f&d quartet and a triplet (as does 
the spectrum of triphenyialuminum itself), in addition to higher-field multiplets 
associated with the phenylethynyl group. Spectral studies with tri(phenyl-*z-d)- 
aluminum have permitted the assignment of the low-field quartet to the orflzo protons 
and of the triplet to the unresolved ?n&z and parer protons in such phenylaluminum 
systems (C.&f,-Al). 
Finally, it is noteworthy that indene, a hydrocarbon having a acidity comparable 
to phenykxet~iene (pK, of 21)s. reacted with triphenylaluminum in benzene solution 
only to a small extent after a prolonged reaction time_ Hence, the terminal alkynes 
studied underwent metalation far more rapidly than indene. This conclusion assumes, 
of course, that the obsen-ed extent of metal&ion of these hydrocarbons is not due 
to a markedly altered thermodq?lamic aciditv toward triphenyIalurninum. Such a 
pronounced difference in hydrocarbon reactit-& can be interpreted in terms of the 
four-center transition state preGously proposed for alkyne-Group III all+ inter- 
actions10 (cf- II). The absence of donor z-electrons at the benzylic carbon of indene 
(bearing the “normally-” acidic hydrogens) suggests that a donor-acceptor transition 
state, as shown in (II) for phenyIacetylene, could not be attained as readily with 
indene. Indeed, with pseudoacidic hydrocarbons of the benzylic type (e.g. indene and 
fiuorene”), the aromatic protons actually may be attacked. 
Procedxrzs axd siarfirrg nrafmids. All operations involved in the preparation. 
reactions and transfer of organoaluminum compounds were conducted under an 
atmosphere of dry, ox>-gen-free nitrogen. _4n inert atmosphere chamber was employed 
for the transfer of anal>-tical and spectral samples. -111 glassware was dried scrupulously 
and the reagent-,-de solvents were distilled dire&l- from lithium aluminum hydride 
into the prepared reaction yessel. 
The aluminum analyses were pcrforrned according to the procedure of 1Vattsil. 
Organic hydrolysis products were analyzed with a Barber-Coleman gas chrcmatograph, 
Xodel IO, employing a 30 “6 silicone oil-on-firebrick column. Infrared spectra of the 
aluminum compounds in dry mineral oil mulls were obtained with a Perkin-Elmer 
Model 31 infrared spectrophotometer. The XMR spectra were obtained with solutions 
of the aluminum compound in tetra.h>-drofuran and in benzene-d,- containing ordin~- 
benzene as an internal standard_ The spectra were recorded on a T’arian -4-60 spectro- 
meter. 
The I-hes-ne (Farchan) and phen-lacett_lene (Eastman) were fractionally dis- 
tilled from a carefully dried apparatus before use. The indene (minimum purity- of 
97-3 Oh). kindly- furnished b!- the Seville Chemical Co., xas distilled just before use, 
in order to remove the $-toluhydroquinone inhibitor. 
The triphenylaluminum lx-as prepared from diphenyhnercuc- and aluminum chips 
(99-99s 9 j. min.) in boiling sylener”. The melting point of this product, determined 
on samples in a sealed capillar?_, ranged up to 23s”; some prelimkary decomposition 
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seemed to occur’. Howeser. the satisfactory ahuninum znal~~~~ znd the prepvation 
of the sharpmelting etherate, m-p. rq-r2g.53, attesst to the purity of the triphenyl- 
akminurn_ _I sampie of trip~enyk&uninum in tetrahydrofuran solution containing a 
small 2mount of benzene was examin ed by XXfR spectroscopy_ The spectrum was 
recoded with a x50 cps audio frqdency sideband. The bulk susceptibility of the sol- 
vest was neglected in obtaining the chemical shift data_ The spectrclm coGsted of a 
quartet and a *tipIet with relative areas of 313 in the direction of incresing magnetic 
fieId_ (By mepariig a sample of triplwnykhmkmm containing some deuterium in the 
wxfa posi&~s, it was shown that the otiho protons rather than the ltrefa protons, were 
responsibk fcr the quartet)_ The benzene internal standard showed its reonance 
su_perpwed upon the m&z-$xwu triplet and the chemical shift of the &ho protons 
with respect to benzene x3.s -0-49 I 0.1 ppm. Another sample measured in ben- 
zene-d, yielded a somewhat broadened quartet and a triplet, wirh the an%o protons 
sirifted -o.‘iq & 0.1 ppm from benzene’*. 
TfifVkyk&ffninlrm ati r-kryx_ A sujpension of 3-14 g (o.oraz mole) of tri- 
phen>-lalumirmrr in i-50 g (o.orS3 mole) of x-heqme and 20 ml of benzene was stirred 
at room temperature for 12 h. Durin g this period all the triphenvialuminum dissolved 
and the soiiltion becazine J-eliox-. _-Ifter a 3 h heating period at 50’ the reaction soiution 
was set under a vacuum of 0.03 mm, in order to remow the ralatile material_ The 
\-ixou~, dark \-eHow 02. formed in ejsentixiJI>- quantitatix-e J-icld, was dissolx-ed in dn 
lxntnnc: and the resulting solution fi!tered through a Gntered gLass disc of fine porosity. 
Co&-~ LLb caused the deposition of fine, almost co!orless need!es. -After several re- 
cn;stailiwtions. need!c~ of r-hesl-n_vIdiphcn~laluminumin~~m meking at S6-37’ (sealed 
cak!!ary) vxre obtained. (Found:-_% ro.19. CIAHID_-Jl caicd.: -11, ro_zS O;-) 
Vapor phase chromato,wphic snal!-sis of zx h>-drolI\-zed sample of the organo- 
aIuminum producr Axt-ed the presence of onI!- 141es~ne and benzene- Moreox-er, the 
inirared qwctrum of the aIuminum compound displayed an intense absorption at 
21~0 cm-1 (C=C). but no ncetJ;lcnic C.-H absorption. 
T~~=~~zi:~lil~ri7:~7:il:rrmi ~~7x2l /i~~~~~~rc~~.lcirz_ _-I suzpen5ion of 5.0 g (0.0133 mole) of 
triphen_rMuminum in IOO ml of benzene tlrrntd ~cllon- when 2.1 g (O_OZO moIe) of 
phen-lacetylenc was introduc&. The sxtem became aIrno completciy clear (except 
for 3 -imaII amount of orrtnse so!id) upon stinin, _ = for TZ h withour heating. After n I h 
heating period at 50’ the soiul-ion was filtered from the small amount of suspended 
solid. From the concenxatrd benzene filtrate yeHow rectargular plates were obtained. 
Further recry~tnllization from benzene and x-&in, - whh pentane produced Iight 
y.z!Iow rhombic cv-stals of {phen_lctI._. 1 It?-l!diphen~-Ialuminttm, m-p. i-+Z-IG’ (turning 
deep red at I-II’)_ (Fonnd: AI. 9_3~_ CSH,S_Al calcd.: AI. 9-3 j Ob-) 
Hyciro!>-sis of ;z sample yielded phsnylacet~-lene and benzene. as shown 5~~ vapor 
phase shromato.graph~-. The infrared spectrum of the ethynyIaluminum compound 
eshibited a strong absorption at 21x0 fan-1, but again n3 acetylenic C-H band. The 
SSIR spectrum of the aluminum product in benzene-& with benzene as an internal 
standar_r!i con3~tecI of a quartet a t- -0.996 ppm from benzene, a trip& at -o-IS-# 
- L‘nrmXishrJ r\-aik in thhc Zzbcx~toi-;~ hzs shown rhat triphen?;Izlnminum undergoes de- 
cozznpo&on at x.0--150’ 1%.i;irh the er-ohthn of ?xnzcnc. Others (X. \\-_ Laubengzyer of Cnrnell 
Univer&v xl d 1. MO!- of C.S.I.R.O. Chemical Research Laboxtories. MeUxnxne. Australia) ha\-e 
a&o o&e&d t&b met&tixee decomposition_ 
-_ X zore cbcmir-e study of the S3IR spectra of unsAurated organoaluminum com_pounds is 
pbm-led. 
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ppm and a serie of peaks at +O_IIT and $-0.446 ppm. The area ratio of the lowv- 
field quartet to the triplet was 3 : 3_ This accords with the relation of the ortho protons to 
the m&r+ara protons in the spectrnm of triplxr+kminum and hence identifies 
the low field multiplets with the phenyl groups attached to the aluminum atom. The 
higher peals at -+o.II’~ and +0.++6 ppm would then be assigned to the phenyl- 
ethynyl group. 
T~iphen$zIwninzrtn and iladent_ A suspension of 2.0 g (0.0077 mole) of triphenyl- 
aluminum and o.go g (0.0036 mole) of indene in IOO ml of benzene was heated in a 
bath at 125-130’ for IOO h. Thereupon the pale vellow solution was set under vacuum 
to remove the benzene and unreacted indene. The solid residue was dissolved in warm 
benzene, and the solution filtered_ The f&ate slowly deposited a coIorIess solid, 
melting from 207 to 3_30”_ Its infrared spectrum strongly resembled that of triphenyl- 
aluminum. escept for a distinct band at Soo cm-r. Hydrolysis of a sample and 
analysis by vapor phase chromatography showed the presence of benzene and indene 
(CL 99: I)_ 
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